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Dear families, 
 
We hope that everyone is well and has had a very positive first week at home. Certainly the beautiful 

weather will have helped you to stay cheerful after the rain we had throughout the early part of this term and 
hopefully you’ve all had chance to get out into the garden or a safe outside space to enjoy the weather and 
exercise. 

 
It is a very strange time indeed but the positivity and strong relationships that we value so much at 

Crossways has been very apparent. Certainly staff, whether on site or working from home, have been 
working harder than ever to ensure that school can still run for our key worker families and to provide you 
with things to do at home. It’s all go here! We’d like to take this opportunity to thank all of the staff publicly 
for their commitment, enthusiasm and support for each other during what is a troubling time for everyone. 
We are very proud of our team! 

 
 We would also like to thank parents/guardians for a number of things. Firstly for the support that you 
have given to the school. The thank you emails, the conversations we’ve had with people and the 
photographs/pictures of children that have come in have certainly cheered us all up. Secondly for the 
support that you are showing to your children during this time of working at home. We know it isn’t easy, 
especially for those of you that are having to juggle your own work too! Remember, we are not expecting 
this time to be perfect- we know there are going to be days where you can do more/less, we know that you 
will be concerned that you aren’t doing enough for your children (you are- just being involved where you 
can will make the world of difference!) but also this is a time where we aren’t expecting lots of new academic 
learning to happen. We are hoping to keep the children ticking over and reinforcing what they have learnt 
already by going over concepts that have been taught in school and anything you can do to help them with 
this is fantastic! It is also worth noting that children learn from all sorts of experiences, so being in the 
garden, having conversations, watching Newsround or joining in with Joe and his PE, watching live animal 
feeding at the zoo, listening to celebrities reading a story is ALL valuable learning and worthwhile 
experiences. Don’t listen to media reports that these opportunities are not what children should be doing- 
they should, and this will add variety and keep them interested in learning. The overall message we want 
you to take away as parents/guardians is that you are doing an amazing job- keep it up!  
 

Lastly a message to all of our wonderful children at Crossways. You are why everyone is working 
so hard because you’re all worth it and we want you to achieve the best you can. We know that things feel 
weird and strange at the moment for some of you, we know there may be things that you don’t understand 
about what is going on, we know that completing school work at home can be tricky to get motivated for (go 
on, we know you can keep doing it- we believe in you) but all of your school values will help you to get 
through this time and grow in ways that you didn’t even think you could. During next week, your teachers 
will be making contact with you via your parents’ email so keep an eye out for that. We are also currently 
working on a number of ways to help us keep in touch with you and you with us. Just remember to try your 
best, keep going, behave but most importantly look after yourself and the people around you. Your family 
and those that you care about are there for you so look after them too! It’s about working together! 
Remember we miss each and every one of you and look forward to the time that we can all be back together 
at Crossways. 

   
Yours sincerely 

 
 
 
Paul Medlicott    Hazel Packer 
Federation Headteacher (Junior)    Federation Headteacher (Infant) 
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